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Item; foreign feat tires
and innovanolia new to America
are introduced on the gigantic
magrams. Buck Starr congress of
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season in the Upper Mississippi, the Throughout Circus day the gi-big excursion Steamer "J.S." is gentle tented stables of the Haag
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one of the three strongest in the
country. Governor A. 13. Chand-
ler. who was if, of the organi-
71.1*; of the Yen:1g Democratic
Clubs in Kentucky and the Lra
president of the club in Versail-
les his home town, is scheduled
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1/1.. coeseetion pro-
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1 '01fily. ii.e e\eot '.4.,i 1., ....:itiy, 
A I/roe/ire SpolI,:. tl.i• ii,:n.:, t..iitt.:%lin-•
- -------ink-lit lt,,tiii,., oi ii,- tarnoti. De-1,,t,g si,,,v.. v, i.1, ,, will 1,0ii,i forth The Pickle Grocery, located onon the iiiiii _„,iy ti.I.:„11.,ii„ the East State Line-se which has beencompletely remodeled, held its for-I uratHin It the fair. mail reopening Saturday since en-largement. Hundreds of peoplevisited the store during the daywhere Louie Pickle graciously en-tertained. served free cookies, icetea and lemonade.George Lewis, car foreman at The little store presents a thriv-the New yards here, suffered ing business spot in the life ofsevere injury to the middle finger the community, and patronage. hasof his right hand, last Friday night grown to such an extent that Mr.while repairing a broken draw bar Pickle was recently compelled toin a banana car. After receiving A nlarge his building tih.d.ordt-rThtiofirst aid treatment by Dr. Coh.n. scow ni rifiat.. hi 3idie went to the L C. Hosrq.al at Pa- . atarnsCarries a full line of grocer-,, les and offers free delivery servicein the city.
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PROPOS'ED PROGRAM
NEWS bRIEES
of fine horses may view at random dueah.
many of the world's most beauti-
ful thorouvhbreds Perfect speci- Traffic on the Hickman, Fulton,September 2. linens of almost every known strain
found in the Bet. Slinws' detour via the new road through
Clinton highway is now making aThe big "Garden Steamer", most will be-ti aveled member of the. funit,ua great horse fair. which Ills, includes Highlands, connecting with theII congres; of tiny Shetland Pima-.
Strecklus fleet. cruises each spring . Union City-Fulton highway. TheHem New Orleans v. Red Wing, 1",(1.'ilL" the 111,,..t1.' folks. „ . new bridge over the railroad atisaars to tl•f. 1..,IICLI:Z
t/peratt.S 1011 a schedule ia aim" iit ..ne and seven P. M. sPerfor-
Minns .ind throughout the summer Will open, tlilii,cnse.ville is now under construe-
mances start at two and eight P.
daily outings at towns up and down
the river between Red Wing and Nes a number of free attractions! Gene Foe, engineer for the II-tie' rver between Red Wing andi "ill take place "11 the Sh""- linois Central System, died last;Grounds at 1 and 7 P. M
Called tla• "Garden St...miler" be- I 
li' Friday afternoon at the St. Joseph
Hospital in Memphis following an
Iseuistana. Mesouri.
cause of the profusion or putted STATES SURFACE 28.813 ! extended illness, after a stroke ofplants that ornament its decks. and MILES OF ROADS IN YEAR paralysis. The remains were re-summery atmosphere of its fur- - moved to his former home atnishings and gay awnings. the J. State highway dpeartment sur- Brookport, Ill, where interment oc-S. long has been a popular attrac- faced 28,913 miles of road in 1936 cured. Mr. Poe was well knowntion with river town and pleasure- according to reports to the Bur- in Fulton, coming here severalseekers all the way from New Or- eau of l'ubhc Roads of the United years ago from Benton. but recent-leans to Red Wing. States Department of Agriculture ly had removed to Memphis toThe same dance band that play- High-type surfaces such as port- make his home. He is survived byed aboard the 'JS.' on its previous land-cement concrete. bituminous his widow, a daughter, Maryvisit this season, the popular -Mis-sissippi Serenaders", are makingthe down-river cruise aboard thesteamer, and will furnish the dancerhythm on its outings. These"darky" syncopators proved a sen-sational attraction on the upperMississippi this summer, accordingto Captain Streckfus, who promisesreal entertainment for dance de-voters when the J.S. stops for itsconcluding outing of the currentseason
Good Roads Tend
To Decentralize Cities
"Highway transportation by motorvehicle is the first great decentra-lising transporation agency" saysThomas H. McDonald, Chief of theUnited States Bureau of PublicRoads. Beginning with watertransporation and continued byrailroad development, transporta-ton in the past has tended to con-centrate large populations in smallareas Motor vehicles are now un-winding the ball which has beentightly wound too many people inthe center.
Mr. McDonald explains that thewide 5 to 10 mile suburban bandforming around all large cities to-day is the first step in this de-centralization. The automobile, to-gether with suburban rail servicehas allowed city workers easily to
commute 50 miles daily, allowinga more wholesome mode of life
for themselves and familes.
The next logical step he believes
Is the breakdown of oversized in-
dustrial units into smaller units
that will be free of many of theundesirable characteristics of over-
concentration. such as high livingcoste and overcrowding. kit iss
main of sufficient size to retainthe economies of mass production.
GEORGE VAUGHN'S CHILD
DIES IN RRISTOI„ CONN,
Thomas Vaughn, one year oldson of George T. Vaughn, formerlyof this city, and a brother of is
B Vaughn here, died Monday, attheir home in Bristol, Conn Fun-eral services were conducted inthat city.
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to visit the Reading Room where 
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ing accidents are increasing. Most,Mrs. Edward Benedict and sons, Jim Bard and daughter, Lillian. tected by bells, lights and other de- winnte Veatch
Pros I Mr. Ethel and Kiley Moore and
,with Mr and Mrs Luther Guilt. 1
son. 
of them occur at crossingsFred and George of Clinton spent attended services at Union City sissee.
spent Tuesday in
Thursday with Mrs. A. E. Gwynn. Sunday morning and spent the Would it be worth while to re- 
Paducah visiting sick relatives on
their return home Miss Veach will
Miss Ada Herrin, John Lee, rest of the day with Mr. and Mrs. mind motorists that auto some- stay in Mayfield for a short visit.
Frank Sidney and Rosemary Whi- Eugene Bondurant. 
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vieting relatives.
Ward. who has been Mr and Mrs Ilayden Denotes I
proving. grand daughter Margaret spent
Mrs. Ellen Johnson and little mouse is almost invariably the Mr aad Mrs 'Truman and Lii-
ill for a long while, is slowly im-
Revival services are in pro- Sunday to Wednesday with Mrs. hard luck.
party demolished is the mouse's 
eine Veatch spent Sunday in Mar-tin. Tenn. visiting Mrs. Veatch
gress at Mt. Vernon this week with T. J Beed• . ' The fart that the motorist is 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Stover
Mr and Mrs Johnnie Childers
Rev. Flatt of Newbern. Tenn as- Mrs. Clara Browder of Delreit often to blame for the fatal set-
sisting the pastor, Rev. Newsom Mrs. Annie Browder and Mr s counter should not be cited to ob- and children spent Sunday withFaigene Bondurant spent Thursday _cure the need for abolishing grade Mr and Mrs Rufus Rushian.
R
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CN'. Casm and Rev. Welker whn
with Lillian Bard.FULTON HOSPITAL Mr and Mrs Raymond Bard left I crossings and for full warninglast Thursday for a two weeks va- - then The railways are not - al meeting had dinner Mondaywith Mr and Mrs John McClana-
han.
Mrs John MoClanahen and
children were the Sat visitors of
Mrs A E Green
Miss Louise Brown spent Sun-
day with Mars M Doughlas
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Nir. M. F. Riggs underwent anapprendectomy Thursday at theFulton Hospital.
Nina; Ruth Lennox
te•nsil operation at the FultonIle.seital this week
Little Mr Billie Morris was dis-
missed last week-end after an ep-ee-mice-teeny.
Mrs. H T. Douglas was dismiss-ed Tuesday after medical treat-ment.
Mrs. Stella Winner of Rice Citywas dismissed last week-end afteran appendectomy.
underwent a
ratroaise Our Advertisers
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Putman in North Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams andfamily. Mrs Daisy Wolberten
motorest to Missouri Sunday.
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Mr and Mis. John Collier ofGrand Junction, Colorado smsntMondya with Mr. and Mrs DeanCollier
Clara and Mildred B. and Lil-lian Bard spent Fridaa afternoon atseinsist Beacn on Reelfoot Lake.
retrainee Our Advertisers
ing. evade their own responsi -ility. They recognize that grade-crossings on arterial highwaysmust go but also that abolition ofthem on many branch lines andsidings is for the present impract-icable The cost would be prohi-bitive




Add critical moments: When alady says, out loud, "I'm getting SOfat", and then pauses for Sornebody
to swear that she is not getting fatwhen everybody known darn wellshe IS getting fatter.
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The Fulton t'tiway Nt tun
3. PinI Bashart, N1gn. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
!Entered as second class matter June
38, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
_
OBITI'ARIES, Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rate of le per word.
- - ---
Subscription Rates Radius of 20
Miles of Fulton $1.00 a Year. Else-
where $1.50 a Year.
THE GIRLS CAN HELP
Two young men and a girl, aged
17 to 19. were killed instantly
late last night returning from a
dance, when their car crashed in-
to a tree at a high rate of speed.
Th. e fourth member of the party
is in a Critical condition in a lo-
ot l4is4uta1,"
This hetes-item, differing only
in minor details, has appeared a
ithousand times, and in papers n
every state of the Union. It re-
flects one of the most tragic phases
of the automobile accident prob-
lem--the reckless drivers in their
teens and early twenties. Out
for a good time, they careen a-
bout the highways and by-ways—
and at regular intervals death
follows in their tracks. Imma-
ture minds regard it as an act (if
enviable bravado to "see what the
old bus will do". In many ca,.
the cars they drive should ha
been sent to the junk pile he
ago—brakes are gone, lights .e.
bad, steering rnerchanisms are
faulty, and tires are down to the
fabric, ready for blowouts.
The larger part of the blame for
accidents that kill and maim young
people must be squarely on the
shoulders of their parents. The
fathers and mothers who permit
their children to endanger their
lives with reckless driving. or are
too lazy to find out the true state
of affairs, are, to put it mildly
derelict in duty. Ever. worse are
the parents who, when their child-
ren are arrested for dangerous.
driving practices, move heaven and
earth to have them freed with-
out punishment—thus, in effect,
telling them to go out and do it
again.
But youth itself, in the form of
the young girls who go riding with
their boy friends, can be of the
greatest assistance in reducing
this toll by bestowing a bit of
praise and showing admiration
for the safe drivers and simply re-
fusing to ride with the reckless
one--make safe driving the price
of a date and watch said boy frt-
.-. end slow down.—(The Messenger).
SHIP SENSE AND NONSENSE
For twenty years the Govern-
ment and steamship owners have:
been trying to find a solution to;
the puzzle called America's mer-
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
,..•••••■1111•••••
AUGUST 7th DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION RETURNS
CANDIDATES
I or .Attorney 114111111
Francis M Burke 
Hubert Meredith 
For Repetoositailvo
Harry L. Waterfield.... .......  
xe L. Hampton ........... ...... 
For County Jodie
Claude L. Walker. ........
Elvis J. Stahr  
For County At1oroey
Wood Tipton 
D. Fred Worth 





H. P. Kirkman 






J. P. Jeffress .
Kent Haniby
For Justice of Peace—lst Dist.
Bonier Roberts .
C. J. Bowers 
J. E. Hannephin 
•;ccond District
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chant marine. The 
Maritime I
Commission that was recently
created at Washington 
is hesitat-
ing to back the companies
 with
subsidies, and an official stat
ement
by Chairman Joseph P. 
Kennedy
says that the labor condition is 
one
of the chief obstaces to goi
ng a-
head. He states that shipping has
been made "an orphan in the In-
vestment world ' A new two-
month survey of the whole situa-
t,n will be made by the Federal
C4immission, whose spokesman is
thus early talking about the pos-
sibilities of government owner-
ship of the lines.
YOUR COUNTY NEWSPAPER
Without its newspaper the
small-town American community
would be like a school without a
teacher or a church without a
pastor. In the aggregate, the (oun-
try newspaper determines the out-
come of more elections. exerts a
greater influence for constructive
progress, is read longer by more
members of the family and con-
Potter's Electric Shoe Shop
FORMERLY 4th STREET SHOE SIIOP





stitutes, with its millions of cir-
culation and quadrupled millions
' of readers. .a better advertising
medium than any other gratin of
newspapers or periodical publica-
tions.
When properly conducted. it
cultivates so intensely its home
rews field that city dailies, farm
journals and general magazines
circulating in the same territory
become only secondary influences.
Through service to its commun-
ity. the country newspaper will
not merely survive; it will con-
tinue to flourish as the most rep-
resentative, most distinctive, most




No community and no state eyer
became so prosperous through ag-
riculture, alone. declares T. R. Pres-
ton, fromer president of the Amer-
ican Bankers Association, who is a
strong advocate of combining in-
dustry with agriculture by locating
factories in the smaller communi-
.ies.
Mr. Preston cities particularly
lie small cities and towns of North
Carolina, Pennsylvania and Ohio
A affording excellent examples of
uch combination. He points out
hat industry and agriculture are
.vell balanced with the result that
'lle farm problem is less acute in
•,iose states.
The idea of locating new factor-
ie., in towns and villages, instead
of further concentrating them in
Coming Aug. 29-30
"THE ROAD BACK"




LOCATION—FAIRGROUNDS FREE PARKING31 THEATRE 1,




'PUCK CONGRESS OF COWBOYS COWGIRLS
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congested centers of population, is China.
spreading thruout the country, and
some of the largest factories are
so located. An example is Kings-
port. Tenn.. with only a few thou-
sand population. yet boasting the
largest printing plant in the world,
besides other important industries.
The benefits derived from this
decentralization of industry is seen
in an idereased market for local
farm products. employed of sur-
plus labor. elevation of living
standards for both farmer and
living standards for both farmer
and factory employe. increases in
taxable wealth, better schools, and
other public facilities.
BRIEF THOUGHTS
Cautions is reporting: The dis-
patch, sent out seventeen days
after Mies Earhart disappeared.
telling the world that navy offi-
cers "advanced" a "theory" that
she had perished on her long
flight over the Pacific.
• • • •
The world that hailed nations
for fighting beeause they gua-
ranteed the neutrality of Belgium
has mighty little to say about the
nations that have nothing to say
although they guaranteed the neu-
trality and territorial integrity of
Its entirely
to have to borrow the NEWS from
his neighbor: he should conserve
his health by sending in a
scription at once.
• • • •
• • • •
too hot for a man
sub.
, A New York judge bas ruled
'hat a wife, with a job, must bear
part of the expense of raising her
children. That is what you might
call the recognition of equal rights
for women.




:Au THE HOT WATER
YOU NE 0221,4




CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
with Cabo:, the Oxygen tooth powder svhich penetrates to
the hidden crevices between the teeth. Pleasant, Eett..•tt.
tag, Protects the gums and is economical to use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Cal= will do for your teeth is easily demonstrated by
you in your own horn• et our espense. Simply fill in the
coupon with name and address and mail It to us. You will re
calve aboolutoly free • test can of oectoxToor H POWDER
Ow powder more and more people are using every dry
FREIE TRIAL COUPON 
Mc K esso n Robbln• Inc .Palche1d.Conn Der' A N P
Send me • 10 day trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER xt
ea..pense to me. I will try It.N
Add r......_.,.......,.....
tJlluch Cooler on the
Hottest Days
and Cleaner • • • Easier . . . Better . .
Cheaper • • • All the Year Round . .
ELECTRIC COOKING
TIE headlines tell only the barest facts about the ad‘antagcsof electric cooking. But women %Ito use it know that cook-
ing can be convcniendy and pleasantly done eNcn in mid-
summer weather.
It gives better results in the preparation of meals. It saves
much time and work. It is very economical. It is marvelously
clean. It is truly modern.
You need electric cooking, and you can readily afford it, even
on a modest income. You owe it to yourself to investigate fully.
Tomorrow—come in and see our display of Westinghouse
and Hotpoint ranges, and let us explain everything. Other good
makes are sold by local dealers.
Your electrical ser•ant,
R K I LOW ATI



















CS Ad LINO OINK re.
LITTLE WAGONS
---- -
Some years ago a grown man
told me that he felt his childhood
was a failure because he had never
had a little red wagon. Santa
Claus, by some strange perversity
failed to do his duty in that home.
The little red wagon became the
best-loved toy on the place. It
could haul everything imaginable,
nein KO, Sister is sne c V.
It could coast down every slant-
ing place near the house some-
times with disastrous results to it-
self and its owner. Sometimes it
would be drawn by a deg or a
goat or a calf, that is, If the ani-
mal wanted to wan k. When I read
aliout Byrd and others who have
driven degs ti • sleds. I wonder
what he would have done with
(wormy die
The little red wagon that my
friend %vilified ris• s• toes.
of wagons; the little wagons that
the boys made for themselves were
not so pretty hut were more LISP-
ful. We sawed the wheels from a
log and bored a hole for the axle
with an miser. Few trees in our
part of the world remain exactly
the same :Sir and shape for long
enough distance to make four
wheels: that meant that our wheels
might have tendencies from the
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disastet. We made the frame, too,
and had a wagon that was strong
and serviceable. It was the a-
twial wagon for wood for the tin-
ware. It was the very wagon to
bitch a yoke of calves to. After its
wheels began to wear a bit, it
could make tracks that would
cause a snake to die of envy. I
I ave werked twice as hard to
make ply lotni of wood stay on as
would have had to work to "tote"
it in my arms. But I would have
hist the fun of having a wagon to
do my work for me.
One did not have to own either
if the two types I have mention-
ed. The frame of an old buggy
good enisinh for any live boy.
You earl i•ff the bed and shafts
ited fancy coasting down
hills guiding your vehicle with a
plow line or some baling wire. A
steel-tired buggy works best, for
it gives the maximum number of
jolts. Should you try this device
do not try to run your vehicle a-
cross a creek In winter in your
coasting; if trouble results, remem-
her my conscience is clear.
Before the days of automobiles
this wits our way of experiment-
ing with wheels probably the most
inciting thing that man has
(Aar invr:nted. How much the
whist has meant in civilization
• ly ihr. scholarly can ever know:
-•----------






Sold on a Pos!tire
Guarantee
Restore-: hair to its natural
color, and will p.sitivcly cure
dandruff and eczema.
Come and get a trial bottle





Shave _ _ 15c
I
The shooting of bows and arrows
is illegal in Winchester, Mass.
A Taylorsville, Ill., ordinance
25c 1 forbids anyone to feed razor blades
A to hogs.
Bu ides in the Phillipines do not
anyway, when you rids by some
wh 
!
boys o are experimenting with
an old car or the framework of an
old buggy, do not swell up in
pride because you are riding 71:1
good car; you could not trade it
for the joy of discovery, the spirit
id' adventure the youngsters are








make running water Mr. Elmer Bruner of East Chic
ago, Ind, spent the past week with
relatives and friends of this com-
munity
Mr and Mrs Rels.rt Bard and
daughter of Memphis. Tenn., were
the guest of Mr and Mrs Albert
Bald and family Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wry spent the
past few days with their daughter,
Mrs. Jesse Bushart.
Carnle Hicks who Is attending
the M S T. C. spent the week-end
with his parents Rev. and Mrs.
Sam Hicks.
Mildred Moss of Detroit, Mich.,
and Martha Ann Moss of Colum-
bus, Ky.. spent the latter part of
last week with their aunt Mrs.
Albert Barn.
rM and MI's L. T Pharis had as
their guest Sunday, Mr and Mrs.
Bert Walker and children, Ruth
nod Leslie B. and little Charle
I I ancock.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bard ar
family had as their guest Sue
day. Mr and Mrs. Chart,
and family rind Mildred IV!
Regina McAlister and ,
Pharis of M.S.T.C. spent the v
• nil with their parents.
Billy Morris grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Foy who has been set -
Proper curing of tobacco is 
halfa rile ill in the Fulton Hospital
Bare fields are enrbarassed fields
and soon loae their reputation for
fertility.
---
Corn fields need "overcoats" in
winter. Start planning those
winter cover crops now.
Tennessee farm. rs carried out
approved soil-building practices
Mrs. Leon Boulton and little son, on 1.750,300 acres i„ 938
hsai havr, returned ts their ---
laser. 01 Detroit, Mich , after visit- Barren fields, barren farms, and
nig friends and relatives here. barren homes are nature's retal-
Mrs. Russell Boaz and children ration for careless treatment of her
spent a few days last week with lands.
Mrs Lehman Boulton. ---
Mnas Margaret Maynard spent
Saturday with Mrs. Alvenia Boul-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Zerker, Mrs.
Mollie Damons and Miss Rubye
Damons were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Webb have
returned to their home in Detroit
after visiting friends and relatives
in in this community.
P N. v
turned from the hospital and is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Ethel Scott of Fulton re-
ntly visited her mother and fath-
i is Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ramsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roper and
children of Fulton were recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
!latching eggs haste means hatch-
eggs waste. Select breeding flocks
carefully and treat them us valued
investments.
Paint-up the buildings, build-up
the land and the farm pick-up in
prole and prosperity.
-----
Muddy water is an SOS danger
s•alnIng that it ,
ii is leaving the fields for creek
Serfs.
iho crop. It should be thoroughly






Mr. and Mrs Troy Duke and
hildren of Water Valley were re-
itetasss if Mr. and Mrs. Car-
1 • Stephens.
Mi 1.eliman Boulton and little
ss. SS, sisals visited Mrs. Ray-
,' si .1 it. ishiront rind children one
s a 
''.f''SI Tteultan left last
. •11,1;cy fi.r St Louis to spend a
i• of neeks with friends and
Mr. and Mrs F. N. TIoulton are
olit re trt!: Detroit to spend a few
day; with bia brother Lehman
Ii 'uPon.
Tl 
TURN TO III( PCS1AN ;
, V.!it
If f.,;on :,tri•rj I i 1;
' . et, t
• ;I ti 1 '111 ZI" t,
1 ;1 •• ; 7.! Vu
"i':!f• 1.!(
; 51-.:
will 1( " • 1
Zit :30 P. ;o''it
The
Elks Iss'is ' M
I tor s
The STOP, LOOK and LISTEN
if agriculture is soil erosion! When
average land lays bare through the
•sinter it lows as much plant food
in one year as crops will take out
iii about eighteen years.
fmproper handling in shipping
rearket account, for an ave-
t..1,,• of si2.,yo.nno yearly.
\Vat overcrre.vilimi. 1.n-a- footing.
inaii.(4tinte bedding, poorly




will t, (: ̀!
' s
shore
,:ni.‘en in river town',
11.1.41•1../NO always attend their own weddings.
More Hot Weather!
during the next six weeks you
will certainly need a dependable
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
• • • . and now is the time to get it
O
E COURSE you need an electric refrigerator all the year
round to protect food and simplify preparation of meals.
But in blistering mid-summer weather it's grand to have all the
ice you need and to be able to turn out tempting frozen desserts.
crisp chilled salads and frosty drinks with gncatest case.
An electric refrigerator is cleaner, more convenient. It will
give you the most satisfactory service for the longest rime with
the lowest operating cost.
Prices are mod, rsits purchase terms easy • . . and you have
a choice of many makes, models, styles, sizes.
We sell the
VVestln,










I 315 Paschall St.— Martin Highway
SOUTH FULTON
;
Ts. y •• it•• Is l; •
Mr. ;"
—1 11!
:int! (iinielit, 13(ity Jo ss ent s.  IL
them.
Mrs. Gladys Cannon is some bet-
ter at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud McNeil and
and daughter Sue visited Mr. and
Mrs Lunceford Rowland of Pilot
Oak Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Yates gave a quilt-
ing Thursday. There Were several
the .e to quilt and at the end of the
da... three quilts had been tacked
ar.d one quilted,
Mrs. Mollie Yates has been
spending a few days with Mrs.
Martha Cannon.
L. J. Williams is spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wil-
liams.
Mrs. Sam Hunt of Meridan. Mis-
sissippi arrived in Fulton Tues-
day night to visit her brother,
Raymond Peeples and family at
their home on Taylor Street.
Miss Arlene Westbrook spent
last week-end in Dresden. Tenn.,
the house guest of Miss Julia
Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Whayne Buckley
visited relatives in Palmersville,
Tennessee Saturday night.
• Ever,thing you need for ,our
can be purchased on our
clinsenient budget plan. Come in
21411 let n4 show sou how ca... it
in to make sum- drisina safer




Mrs (ley Riper and son
sf nereingharn. Ala spent
day iht with Mr arid MTS.
T Plait is and family
Charles Robert Bennett and
don Wright have arrived h
ter a two weeks tour of the
wite:e they visited New Y
Washington, Niagra Falls,
and other points.
Memphis Wan, has an ire cleans
tester who visits all stores, tasting
all varieties carried.
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut lit., Fulton, Hy.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
°FEW% HOURS:
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DO IT NOW, while labor and materials are
still moderately priced. You can build or repair
now and rest secure in the knowledge that your
investment will be well protected.
We can supply you with first quality BUILD-
ING MATERIALS to make your building or
remodeling job one of lasting pride and satis-
faction. Estimates and advice on your building
problems without obligation.
Leaky roofs and other repair jobs should be done
while pleasant weather makes outside work
easy.
Paint and decorate with quality paints that
will save you money because they spread ev(.nly
and go farther; and also because they Live
longer protection to your property.
°REMEMBER THE LUMBER NUMBER - 320
W. P. Murrell
Lumber Cc.




I month of August.
ifie Intercx1 In Seeding 
petaled to result in the
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r to acquaint farmers 
withu pose o I annualcam-
I the value of use of winter cover
Interest of farmers in 94 county-lcrops, such as alfalfa, winter le-
• cover crop meeting held In plumes, small grains, rye grass, and
by county agents indicate; mixtures of such crops, in a sod
, that there will be fewer bare acres conserving system of farmi
ng. and
Tennessee next winter, states H. to assist them in working out the
. Sabots, assistant U-T Eaten procedure of how such crops fit
Mon director. into their system of farming
 Mr.
The county-wide meetings which Nichols states.
as much of theoe
materials this year as
1936, a record year.
says.
lii 1930 Tennessee farmers car-
ried out upproved 4141- kidding
practices on 1,758,300 acres, as fol-
low: Legumes Seedvd, 2300,100
acres: perennial grasses *ceded,
108,700 twit'.; green manure crops
grown. 203,800 acres; application
were held In 1)4 counties were at- The results of the 1937 cover of ground limeatents 105,700 acres;
tended by 3.585 leaders who are craps campaignexpeeted to application 
of superphosphate. 44,-
as:sliding county agents in conduct- stimulate the seeding, of these. 100 acres, 
terracing. 03.200o acres;
big community meetings in their ! erups to the extent that at least' and forest tree
s planted 700 acres.
resrective counties during the half of the row crop acreage in Fermers have 
until outls!er 31 to
1937 will be covered next winter. qualify for 1937 
soil-leiddi rig pay.
', Thin would double the cover crop menu.
!acreage seeded ill 1936. Mesh was
twice that which was seeded In HEAVY HOGS AND
1935, he says. GOOD PRICES 01.111.00K ,
One of the major goals of the FOR 
WINTER •




Watches. Clock. & Time Pieces
of all Kinds Accurately Re-





















gram is to Increase the acreage. 1 Heavy hog. and good prices at
particularly of alfalfa, red clover least through next whiter are re-I
and winter legumes, and payments ported in prospect by L. A. Rich- '
are made for the preparation and drtkon, 1J-T Extension Livestock
seeding of the land to these crops
under the program. 
Specialist, on a basis of a summer-
' 'leg-outlook rerrt issued by the
d
II Is expected that fewer hogs
, will be slaughtered during the,
fir,;t half of the 1937-314 hog-mark-!,
(ling year which begins in Octo-
i,es, hut that only a smell do-
is expected In the total line
V.11011. "met' average weights of
hoes nrarketing are expected to be
ess•ll heavier than a year earlier, I
kmu a says.
-With prospect fairly favorable
! 
The average motorist taking a
fer evntinuatinn of the present vacation trip of 1,000 
miles this
! strong demand for meats, hog. summer will pay 
about $2.50 in
prices next fall and winter prob- State gasoline taxes. 
The Bureau
ably will average as high as, or of Public Roads of 
the United
perhaps higher, than in the fall! States Department of 
Agriculture
and winter of 1936-37." 1 publishes this statem
ent. Now.
The July 1 crop report Indicat- maybe you will realize 
that you
ed that this year's corn crop will are a taxpayer.
about equal the 1931-32 average. Mr. Average Citizen 
pays in
This means that If crops pros- direct and concealed 
taxes plus.
pect continue favorable. supplies of high prices for what he 
buys, be- !
corn for hog feeding will be the• tween 25 and 30 per cent 
of all he
largest in several years, a situa- earns. The tax-makers s
nag him
tion that will be reflected In a plenty! Ask dad, bec
ause he
fairly high hog-corn ratio by late knows—and hr can tell 
you how it
fall or early winter, was that his own taxes 
were less
It is believed this high price in a year that he now pa
ys out
ratio will encourage producers to in so-called concealed an
d "nu-
delay marketing of spring pigs in isance taxes" The affa
irs of farm
order to feed to heavier weight! forests, steel, mines, f
uels. water.
Consequently, the proportion of rail and automotive 
transporta!
this year's spring pigs marketed turn, advertising, text
iles, retail
ucted earlier in the season is ex-























CENTURY DISTILLING CO., PEORIA, ILL.
L_Lt 1'our 014711 Taste Tell You"
C. & G. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Ft di OLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Stole Line Street Phone 217 Fulton, Ky.
There's Economy in Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned
The new spring season demands that you have
 your car
thoroughly checked an reconditioned, and our sho
p is com-
pletely equipped to render competent repair service 
that will
assure you of greater safety and more mileage from y
ou. auto-
mobile. Our business has been built upon the satisfaction
 ghen
our customers.
Let as give your car a thorough going over before you
 start
on your vacation, or that long business
 trip.
BEAR WHEEL and CHASSIS ALIGNMENT
Saves Wear and Tear on Your Tires and Car
Brady Bros. Garage
recwo
Most tobacco has been "topped" Jested by C. B. 
Uilliland assistant
and some is being cut. Corn and state club ag
ent of Arkansas and
other grains in excellent ahape. E. S. Jenkins, 
Shelby County a-
Bank clearings increased 16'; gent of Tennes
see.
over last year. In the girl
s' work Miss Hogan,
Approximately 200 workers sent district ho
me agent of Arkansas,
from Pulaski county, Ky , to In- is to be 
chairman and will be as-
(links and Ohio henna) fields. misted by
 Miss Elaine Measey, state
Municipality of Ai bland. Ky., club agent 
of Mississippi, and
purehaaes 11.6 acres for use as new Miss 
Mildred Jacocks, district
5225,000 settling basin for city home agent 
of Tennessee. 1 That Chicago mallazine editor
w: 
be
\ ille Credit M. ic. Assawiation re 
purposes activities aiiii results of ! fete 
husband can be assured 7Iler wurks. In order that the public may 
',pelage plant at CampOsIlsville, t apositiun. t
andant of the boys' judging eon-
Ky., shut down for en argements, M. M. Bodonbaug
h, district club tests, which are scheduled for
%stitch will increase k iiig force agent of Misaissipp
l, is chairman Thursday, Sept. 10 starting at 9 A.
from 100 to 125 men. of the boys' wor
k, and will be as- ' M. The boys' section will also
',reinter three judging contests,
with livestock judging, dairy cattle
Judging and crop judging schedul-
ed. The girlie section wtll pro-
mote two Judging contests w
ith
judging of clothing and food pree
servation. Competition in these
contests Is open to teams from any,
southern state,
-
5211,4)00 0 00 being spent by LOWS- Cottle better 
acquainted with the 
who linn set out to find the per-
eiestelieg 100 ,,. ,, , I I ;ink build- 4,11 Club wo
rk, the state and till- 
every Full in woman that he nee -
n't waste time limiting Our him in
,!!!! Into mister' I I ,I i ,. 'I . trict club 
agents of Tennessee, this neighborhood.
! Midge over I. C. ratio o a 1 h . he Mississipp
i and Arkansas are co-
sedt south of Mayfield. Ky. et cost operating wit
h the Mid-South i Fair 
The hest ialvice any man can
1 588,743. , 
rive his f:IIII is never to start any-
Contract let for 5111.043 road con- 
I, Ili pionadmii. a p.iiii 
',Chihli 1.1
11 iletWil iii Nicholas county. KY li 7'1 Y 71. asn
eliegsirli:If wel'grIkit togri:eitipP111°Wenr 
1,11;intgillhat.vitlitlir.iSt n!'liiilyu. run deep, but
,... L:rni5.r3s0e,t0.0iK1 yr.t:modeling theatre lit j1,)rie•oltishsiinsilliowth
ieng 
wvoirirkimistaeoenlIumbilsphrodo- 1",s; ' 
hall"""
tenects create more display.
Willl't LIM, ,IIIIIIiiW In.
Elliott -Ward Entei prises spend
1:as well brought In Harrell titild,7r,lt.inK 
fashion workman who didn't strike
What li.o become of 
the old
, _____ _ 
err  va ious i s gleientiedrsa.l
until the trim was hot? ______ __—
ouiinty, Ky . expected to 
produce!
!Millen feet is flay.
rteplIriS ft..1,1 tt ill .,.,,,,i,. 
K‘...1
t",:iltholfleadviY''.:1\i:1;,,..1•; .,1 o 
,,aet
‘
Several imilili 4-1 rrif..,
'
before January 1 may be much
smaller than usual, and the sea-
sonal decline in hog prices this fall
may be less than average.
Hog prices in early July were
the highest in about 9 years, duel
chiefly to the marked decrease in!
hog marketing and with a smaller:
number of hogs over six months!
of age on farms June 1 than a
year earlier market supplies of
hogs are likely to continue small
! during the remainder of the sum-
mer.
Hog prices, therefore, he added
are expected to be well maintain-
ed in the late summer and early
fall and they may make some fur-
ther advance From a longer- I
time standpoint. it was stated thatj
if the 1937 corn crop proves to be
as large as now indicated there
will be a considerable increase in
the number of pigs raised in 1936.
BUSINESS CONTINUE ON
UPSWING IN KENTUCKY
Ms weather in many sections of
c.,,untry sowed down the i
movere.ent of retail trade during,
the past week, according to Dc-,
partrnent of Commerce reports
from 36 key cities, just received
by its Louisville District Office)
Trade in many of the reporting
cities ran well behind the same !
period last year. In wholesale. !
Fall goods were moving well and!
merchants continued to declare!
themselves as optimistic over the!
coming season.
Agricultural areas generally re-
ported good crops and satisfactory
prices.
Country merchants were re-
ported enthusiastic over crop pros-
pects.
L. Sc. N. railroad officials an-
nounced refunds aggregating $1,-
380,000 to employes of pay re-
ductions required previously under
railroad retirement act of 1935: ap-
proximately $450.000 to be dis-
tributed to employes in Louis-
vdle.
About 220 employes of a Louis-'













Office at Crockett Grocery
Opposite Browder NIP1
115 State Line Street.
411111011•1011•10..=....116.411INV 
skiiikaasitarleventeetaalidalantellusessisa.sosernameSIBIlkianatisseiesissaseeas
1-.11 , v. !
GAS TAXES ARE $2.50
FOR 1,000 MILES!
and wolesale trade, and every
known line of human endeavoi
within the whole United State'
have suffered from extravagance




Committees in charge of the
Mid-South Fair 4-H- Club depart-
ments which will be one of the
features of th- Mid-South Fair on
Sept. 13-18 inclusive have been se-
lected and plans are already go-
ing forward to make this depart-







(Liquid or Euervescent Tablets)
Soothes irritated nerves, permits refreshing
sleep, helps you to "get hold of yourself."
k 'EARLY everyone is nervous these days. Financial
IN worries, street and home noises, late hours, hard
work and exciting recreation put a strain on the fumy-
ous system that bring"; on Sleeplessnesa, Nervous Head-
ache, Nervous Indigestion, Restlessness, Irritability.
An attack of nerves may make you lose friend.s,
quarrel with your husband or wife, appear a tyrant
to your children.
DR. MUM NERVINE has been soothing the nerves
of the nation for nearly 60 years. If you are nervous,
get a bottle or package at your druggist. He will refund
your money if you are not entirely satisfied with the re-
sults.







Whatever the Job may


































































JUMBLE FOR ALL SOILS
No chemical quick test method
Ii suitable as it sole guide for
judgiag crop adaptation used fert-
ilizer requirententm of soils In all
conditions, according to M. S. An-
derson and W. M. Noble of the
Burenu of Chemistry and Soils,
United States Department of Ag-
riculture. Neither can any one
test kit he regarded as the beet
under all conditions. Each huts
Merit. but all vary In their ap-
likability circumstances. Sevenkits and several laboratory
Methods. compared on widely di-
versified 'lona varied in their dia-
gnosis of ?toil constituents and soil
needs.
asir year ;lei eject tee /Al 11;04.4'
ught chemical means of deter-
Mining the available portions of
phosphorous, potassium. and some-
times other elements in the soil.
Many methods have been used
with varying success. Equipment
sir carrying out several of these
. is has been arranged In com-
n commerical test kits that may
operated by persons of limit-
training.
State agricultural experiment
stations have found quick chemical
tests valuable in diagnosing soil
Tea when the results have beenrpreted by trained noon°.
rn HI s These stations, however,
r rem more Information than the
t riccrage person would have re-
garding the responses of various
crops grown on different local soils
after applications of fertilizers.
There is no proof that quick tests
will he valuable to n person in a
particular locality but they are
i
e
i.,,4' ught to he of value under cer-
n circumstances, particularly to
who likes to make practical
field or garden experiments.
_
Mr. arid Mrs. C. S. Hall of De-
troit, Mich , have been visiting In-
and relatives in Fulton. They
• will return home Saturday.
COrNTY 111,T1)N, KENTLCK
1 HAAG EROS. MOS IS COMING TO FUTON
TUESDAY, AUGUST 31
AlatiOaT every motorist couldprofitably take lessons from
any espeirteliced aviator on the
handling of brakes.
/low dot* a dyer use his brakes
ii iandIng 4/11 ft small 114.141? Well,
he put* Omni use hard when the
wheels nod touch the g.-outel anti
eases them tip am the speed of the
plane decreases This is because
he knows that (be quick applies,
lion of brakes toward Use end of
the run ts almost sure to cause
the ship to fah over on Ito nose.
It is practically the same with
Inn automobile. A quick, heavy
pressure. on the brake pedal when
the car Is moving slowly will make
the brakes "grab" awl lurch
driver awl pappmeigorm forward urn
reinifortably anti perhaps danger-
„ teitly. Such a short stop wit lima
warning may send the car behind
smashing Into the rear of your car.
Quick braking Is not good Arty-
trig When approaching a stop, the
applies his brakes fri plenty
or l imp in anow the Car to Ill()w
re grethially without jerks anti
retest to an easy jariese stop. And
he Is partiruhrly careful not to
Jon on the brakes when the ma-
chine In moving at slow speed.
Learn to brake p r 0 perly and
'menthe. s ri v (iii r psotectivers.
other in arid your Car %ill /Ill
fil.1/1k )0U.
Many are enjoying the advantages of the new
and modern banquet hall
Which is fast becoming the swellest spot in
town for special gatherings—where civic groups
and i•rivate parties are being held. You and
your guest will enjoy a trip to this cozy banquet
room.
•WELL IF ANY THING IS F! OTTER THAN
THE PRICES AT PICKLES YOU'D
BETTER GO SLOW
IRISH ROTA TOES, 10 pounds 
CABBAGE, Nice, Green, 10 pounds
PEAS, Nice, Fresh, Any Kind, Pound Ic
CORN, Nice, Big Ears, Doz.
CARROTS,, Nice, Fresh, 2 Bunches
km WONDER BEANS, Extra Nice, Pound 5c
BANANAS,Golden Ripe, a real bargain, Doz 10c
LEMONS, Sour, Full-o-Juice, 360 size, Doz. 23c
SHORTENING, White Plume, 1 lb. Carton 57c
MAIROSE, Pure Lard, 1 Pound Carton, _69c
BREAKFAST Bacon, Armours Fancy sli. lb. 33c
SLICED or CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, No. 1
Can, 3 for _ _ _  25c
2 POST TOASTIES, 1 POST BRAN
FLAKE, Whik They Last __ _ 15c
TOMATO KETCHI'P, Heinz, Large Bottle, 19c
BING'S FANCY Butter Cookies, pound box, 15c
OXYDOL, Soap Portlier, 3 Boxes, _   25c
SOUR PICKLES, Quart Jars, 
IVORY SOAP, 2 Large' Bars, 
PEANUT BUTTER, Quart Jar ___
QUART JARS, Glass Tops„ Doz. _
HEINZ SOUP, Any Kind, 3 Cans
ALL Sc CANDY Bars and Gum, 3 for __10c
HEINZ FRESH Cucumber, Pickles Quart, 21c
Phones 226-227 Free Delivery E. State Line
The Haag brothers Circus c, in perfect city in itself, visiting a del-
fcrent locality almost every day for 200 conrecutive days, traveling ap-
proximately 30,000 miles in a season, yet moving with more system and
with less fuss and noise than tiny brunch of the army.
When annexed to Fulton one day only at Fairgrounds on Tuesday Aug
aI, it will add to the local populatmo a Babel-like throng of people. These
come from every part of the world for the majority of the per-
formers are foreigners and making their first tour of this country. Emma
Bakos and her high jumping horse Emperor are among the stars. The
canvas city will stretch over acres and in addition to its people, will
comprise ninny horses, two herds of elephants, two caravans of camels,
ten zebra and scores of wad animals.
One of the most interesting of the several circus departments is that
in charge of the commisary. This official and his assistant do their
marketing daily and hundred meals are served every 24 hours.
Doors to tie circus will open at 1 and 7 P. M. The big show will
start promptly at 2 and 8 I'. M.
” 
view cards conducted by eastern
JEAN HARLOW's "DOUBLE newspapers showing a practically
l'SED IN FEW UNCOMPLET- unanimous desire on the part of
ED SEQUENOIS OF "SARA- Harlow's fans for the picture.
TOGA".
Behind the release of the ilea:
Metro-ioldwyn-Mayer picture
"Saratoga" which opens with pro-
.'w Saturday night 11 P. M. and
1'ins for 3 days thru Tuesday at
Orpheum Theatre with Clark
: Hie and Jean Harlow in the
,ing roles, lies one of the most,
,tiusual technical tasks ever at-
•, ,,,#,••i ;f frollyw4-ggi studio.
flood of letters he-
n, the M-G-M studio
:einanding the release of this
,ieture. Directer Jack Conaway
• as faced with the problem of
a means of finishing the
• ,.w uncompleted scenes without
-,,e feminine star.
The solution lay in rewritine
es;4. sequences to ..Iiminate
,r as possible the character she
/yeti: reediting scenes already
•:Inied to conform with the
, eatment: and the use of seven.]
!ochnical devices.
Fortunately, the ending of the
Met tire with Miss Harlow and
Clrak Gable had already been
filmed Miss Harlow was in all
the scenes up to the next to last
reel of the production. A double
was used in the fee., rewritten
but her appearances were
minitni7ed. In these instances,
only "long shots" were made, the
(footl(' appearing with her back to
crirnera In no place is b'
fare seen Other details, such r,
entering doors or running arts
a lawn to "tie in" with scenes al-
ready made by Miss Harlow, were
used.
"Saratago" a racetrack story
from the pen of Anita Loos and
Robert Hopkins. deals with the
romance between the daughter of
a wealthy horse owner and a
bookmaker. Much of the action
is laid at the Saratago racetrack.
The final two reels dealing with
intrigue over a horse race and a
bet were rewritten so that most of
the racetrack where "long shots"
with the double could be most
easily made.
Decision to release the picture
was made following floods of pre
We announce the presents.
non of Jean Harlow's last pic-
ture...a production the whole
world has been waiting for.
1.110111 flaRRYMORE
: Iraq* Magas • Virstior
, I Pleldf.00t • Viva Merkel
1),r, vo •
PREVIEW SAT. 11 P. M.





Farmers cooperating with the'
Kentucky College of Agriculture in
demonstrating the value of super-
phosphate and limestone in in-
creasing wheat yields and in im-
proving clover and other hay
crops are reporting exceptional re-
sults.
Scott McLain and R. B. Walker,
Spencer county, obtained 40 and
38 bushels to the acre, respective-
ly on land treated with super-












ireisi over wheat on untreated land
In Marion county, W. V. Ta-
tum grew 28 bushels of wheat to
the at-re, with the aid of limestone
and superphosphate, and 111 bus•
feels on the check plet. In addi-
hoe, wheat tin treated land was
grazed by cattle and sheep.
In Woodford county, applications
'if superphosphate increased wheat
yields at least 10 bushels to the
iicre, according to William Steele,
Jr. Clover was also benefited,
C. II: Owen. Iteckcantle county,
threshed 32 bushels of wheat to the
acre on a 20-acre field that heed
been reclaimed by drainage, lime-
stone and superphosphate.
G. M. Hayernft, Gruyson county. ,
threshed 3,121 bushels of wheat
from a 100-acre field that had re-
ceived applications of limestone and
phosphate,
In Robertson county. approxi-
mately 100 farmers had a produc-
tion of 25 to 35 bushels of wheat
to the acre.
DAIRY COWS ON ALFALFA
ALONE ruourez mom
What will ;Tal-ty- cow produce
on Lewd alfalfa hay alone?
Fifteen Holstein cows, in a test
conducted by the United States
Department of Agriculture, aver-
aged 11,125 pounds of milk a
yea, tin alfalfa ;thaw comp:its,' to
19,207 pounds on a full-grain ra-
tline with hay and 'Jason I' Tilf`y
alone compared to 6501 5etaoneta
averaged nearly 400 pounds of but-
terfat on alfalfa Monti compared to
850 pounds on the full-grain ra-
ti(T; r; test was conducted by the
Bureau of Dairy Industry at Hunt-
ley, Mont Mandan, N. Dak.;
Woodward, Okla.: and Ardmore, 8.
Dak. In pertain auctions of the
West, espeeiully In Irrigation dis-
tricts there generally is an abun-
dance of alfalfa hay. This test,
says J. R. Dawson, feeding specia-
1 lqiustalietfy.the Bureau, shows that •
I straight alfalfa ration may be fed
profitably when the hay is of good
C. & G. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
OUR business is selling oil, gasoline, tires, etc. But we gladly check your
oil, test your battery, flush your radiator without charge. Drive in any
time.
FILL UP REGULARLY TORPEDn
WITH THAT HIGH-TEST I Gasoline ‘if
Let Us Drain And Ri fill }op) ( oiihc(,,f ii ill: the Proper Grade Motor Oil
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD ARMORUBBER TIRES GO FURTHER INTHE LONG RUN
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, K ENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
CIRCLE NO .1 MEETS liate,t:14. At the conCircle No. 3 of the First Baptist I elusion of games Of program".
Woman's Missionary Union met coidiact high score for the after•Monday afternoon ut 2 30 o'clock; taion was held by Mrs. Gideon
ut the elmi•ch with pen regular Willingham who received a lovelymembers present.
utter a sleet business session
climincled by the chairman Mrs.
Pd L. R hi ave. an interesting Bible
study a% ;Ir. 0,1t Mrs Joe Gates
taken from the !souk of Jonah.
After the program the meeting
was closed with praym• to meet a-
gain September 6. the meeting
place to be announced later
SAXON •ROMIER
CEREMONY HERE
Masfe.'d- -The marriage of Miel
Cleo Saxon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Saxon of Pryorsburg,
to Mr. Samuel Milton Roht•er, son
of Mr and Mrs S M Rohrer. was
solemnized Saturday afternoon,
August 14. :it 2 4.'clock in Fulton




xon, 'alai( 1'. tt I 1 • He
divined in white fl .w4-4,t 4-ere
with white a4.e.-7saree: Rah














Rath.are n. •v • A:.NTise ; • ' • •
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RETURN FROM BILOXI
Mr e. John li.a.he :eat dala,thterBetty. returned Saturday morningto their home in Fulton after aa•acation trip to Thiess New Or-leans, and ether s4eithern
CLUB THURSPAY .1ETERNOONWITH MRS GEORGE DOYLE.






KENTUCKY AT HER BEST
NORSE'S -RAC/N6.-L/YESTOCK
063 •• SW/NE siitER
PO t/LTRY.• CONTEST




.6 WITH YOU 
- LOWFVI a
prise
The hostese served refreshments
It'- 11'11,111'R N BOLL( 1114'AN'
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
At the home of Mrs. Harry Bus
hiat t in Th.rd Street. Mrs. Wil-burn 114411,w:iv WaS iandll.SS to her
hi 14,- club Thuretlay night.
Th.. eels. twe guests included inthe two tables if turd players were
IS Bushait and Mrs. Jack Ed-
wards,
After serial games of contract
ecore tinning the club titian -
is was held by Mrs Reiser
Bard and Mrs litediai.t held guest
eh score 13 it ii ere presented
aitrieli‘e prizes.
A 4.14.14.0.41,14. salad plate was





. tia:lit ;it the
Mt • Irei! Jones
• V . l• I • t %Vitt.
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Joanita Grave-,. nnci littleMr Charles Ilan 14.11
I, September 6, the
Annie W Armstrorg Circle willmeet at the church in a jointmeeting svith the Lottie MoonCircle.
CHICLE NO, 4 MEETS
(*.reit. N.,. 4 of the First BaptistWernan's Missionary l'nion metManday afternoon at the church.The chairman. Mrs T. T. flea.called the meetive to order andpresided over a I'm of husiness sc•s-sian After the business the pro.grant was turned over le Mrs. .1.C. Clapp who conducted a very in-terieing study course on "He ThatGivith."
Ten regular members were pre-‘-ent with one new member. Mrs.'•lereidth.
LAKE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier ofnear Fulton gave a swimming partyand gypsy tea Friday night atSunkist Beach on Reelfoot Lake.Among the guests were Mr. andMrs Charles Bowers, Miss IreneTlowers. Bruce Henderson: Miss:lizabeth Dersdale, J. T. Dollies',Miss Mary NTagdaline Henderson rat', Veasey i•sti Miss At!A Jr-e Bowers,
REVIVAL AT RICEVILLE 
.yerl .aformal enterta •
I • M IA 'f Mtn.P111 '
r asste..e.! the :,fteingionRev. Ryan of Martin, Tenn.,' "..ite tia• .!,:arttopened a revival at the Riceville &Ilea 'us melon.
near Murray where they will maketheir home.
Mr Jeffrey is now eonnectedwith the Merit Clothing CoMpanyof Mayfield Kentucky
-
MR AND MRS BINFORIt
Mr and Mrs Charles Rinfordwelt. host and hosesa t to theirIi elidi Tuesday night at their
home en Eddings Street. 'Die
usual three tables of player's were
present which included ten dub-
membere and two visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Puckett.
At the conclusion of WV.. 1 algames if eentiart high
score arming tire indrem was Mid by
NIrri S41414011 CI Om and Mr. Pue-
colas
114d7SE GUEST OF FREEMANS
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Freeman
have aa their house guest this week
et their home in Third Street Mr.
Hebert Dee Layne of Truman,
Arkansas.
•-------•""^-••••44•11NEONo. 
TOO C0119 sTORAtiF CI TN I One ite%er knows how many As a general thing the Fulioe,rOTA -b ti tIKISI tOTALITY, friends he has until he makes up' man who is given to bitter at•guwhateh of dandelion melds has a had taste in his mouth.Many thousand bushels of Irish!potatoes go in to storage each fall,for winter and sgrIng use. Afterseveral weeks in average storage,gene; ally reaching it temperature
beew 50' F. by early whiter, only
it small percent retain good cook-
ing qualities for deep fat frying, as
In making French fries and isobar'chips.
Invest igat ions by the UnitNi
States Department of Agriculture
sliew that petatoes held at temper-atures from airpriiximately 50 de-grees F. tit 60 degrees F. cook
well Those held from 32 to 40kilt held high score for the gentle degrees F contain an undesirableaaas nath wase presetitint kvoy Amount of sugar. When cookedthese potabies nre soggy, darkthe v,itm,, the hiedess met.. 1::-.7dwnataifirdoniinutsidrealtbrleesin litlas5t0e. deI.fisi delichites sandwiches and cora-
Frees they will he satisfactoryfor most purposes except forFrench frying and chip making.Potatoes held at temperaturesranging from 40 degrees to 50 de-grees F. will lose some of the un-dettirnble sugar content if held atn temperature of 70 degrees F for4 to 6 weeks !wrens using.
LOME MOON C1111.F.
The Lett le 111.44m Circie of the A N". 
 nk cheine,t -4s Baptist Church met Mondaa. dim.,,,.ered a was. I,.Arietto In. %%'Itli Mrs terless hatter Now if he e le-tS'.1lele. Inv at her home on Carr vent spineless pie,. I, w•••••reet 51rs Rus..ell Rudd %%.1s s% ill be dime.4emt hostess
'1114. meeting was ripened w
It iyera hy the president, NH:: /1•••• C.-u•ht „fl. Pil•Stlied
rt 1,11.1r1.•. Th•
called In the secretar,. •
1.1.11141.
••iielo v t
....nth naptei ' \ "1
eoncipand tI • ph t',1
VI; Vary 
Iit ;011es. arid Me:, C
Ai the ('''!•1 - Ill tin ef the p..0-
i• [IA cting was disrniscd\kith 1;;;,-..er: by Mrs. Don Perry
and a secial hour was enjoyed,
hostree, rirved a lovely saladjil tit C.
The next meeting of this circlewill be held Monday night, Sept-ember 6, at the church, at whicherne the week of prayer will4 ,hserved
WEEK AT REELFOOT
Mr and Mrs. Frank Brady and
Mr and Mrs. Errant McCollum
spent last week camping at Reel-flee Lake.
VACATIONING IN MONTANA
Mr and Mrs King Rose and Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Kollrus of Jack-son. Tenn., left yesterday (Thurs-day) for a vacation trip throughMontana and the many other in-teresting points of the west.
Iniptist church last Sunday. Aleood crowd was in attendance.
ttm F REV
'DING THURSDAY
C.ty. Tenn.. August 16-Miss Modest Cark. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Lee Clark. if LynnGrove. Ky . and Buren Jeffrey, ofMurray. Ky were united in marri-
age Thursday morning at nine o'-clock at the First Methodist church
in this city. The Rev. 0. C.Wrather. pastor of the church of-
ficiated. Louis 'rather it this
city was the only attendant.
Both are graduates of Murray
Teachers C-llege and have
:.,een teaching in the country
•
SUMMER DRIVING
Keep yeur Dodge or Ptyrnouth car at peek
performance during the vacation months
through factory-approved service You can
count on al for fast, dependable. eel,.
MOW'St go-rvice, which means that your car
is ahrsys ready to go anywhere, any tune.
Drive in soon
L H. READ MOTOR CO.
FULT KENTUCKY
NIMBLE THIMBLE SEWING
Tlie Nimble s, -.-Clot, met Thursday at tern'




NBEAMS I101 .1) MEETING
'P•t. :2•1r:1-,c-tin. !Ivd of the Fir:.•Banns! Church met Monday after-----''t_',' two 0-eleck ut ele churchw.th thirteen regular membersand three visitors present.
The meeting was opened with iisong. "Jesus Loves Me". The rollwas called and the minutes wereread by the secretary. Miss PeggyHutchins. The scripture lessonwas read by Betty Jean Rawlstaken from the twenty-fourthchapter of Luke. The missionstudy book. "Little Black Sun-day." was given by the leader.Mrs Jack Rawls.
At the end of the program themeeting was closed with prayerby Mrs. Rawls.
After the meeting those pre-sent enjoyed a picnic lunch andice cream on the lawn of thechurch
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Fullerare the proud parents of a daugh-ter. born Saturday afternoon, Aug-ust 13 at the Baptist Hospital inMemphis. Tennessee
t. S. LEADS THE WORLD
IN NUMBER OF RADIOS
Of the approximate 56.225,000radio receiving sets owned throughout the world about 30.000.000are within the borders of con-tinental United States. aecordineto a report to the Louisville II!trict Office of the Departrrer'i Commerce. The United K7.is second ranking in the ow:.of radios with approximately 10,-1)00.0000. Germany is creditedwith 8.200.000 units: France. 2.-625.000: Czechosovakia, fr
Canada. 867.000: Belgium.
Australia. 745,000: Penn-tart:.
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Join ha bor ii 1,4 unit 7 ono, MI the "J,
AO.
a5tu1,09 Piton's F amous
11 -Porte Novelty Danc• Bend
THE "NISSISSoPPI SERENADERS
rio Specials
PRICES NAILED DOWN TO SEM OWN
HD EFFECTIVE EVERY DAY I nu/ markftxchanqcFR.JARs 1-.1‘• 1/1),,:i
.1 1 II / 11,S. 2 pkgs. 9c- e APS, do:.CHOW, For Jellies. etc., Wilt .1).:( -TEX-DA:1 HI)
OD udrts 73c
ozen
FLOUR NI "(12-1;1 11 adg"11'cl 1"1L1 24 lb. bag 81c
SCHOOL DAY PEAS, Finest Quality, Med. Can
RALEIGH CIGARETTES, (Plus lax) Carlon.
SUGAR f' 1. (I) :NI 'bE ba2:1-Isb5.3baag 61.32 10 lbs. 52c
A. & P. BRE,W, Sliced, Large 11 2-lb LoafCRISCO or SPRY, Shortening (!.lb Can 2k), 3-lb Can
8 O'clock COFFEE World's Largest lb1-lb bag 19c boo





BEVERAGES bOott' th; e rkg' ellcors 3 (hiri:/;:it,i 25c
LBW T DOI 'SE CLEANSER, 3 Cans










I'A LI 'ES IN A it P FRESH MEAT MARKET•,.
POT ROAST CHOICEBEEF ('HICK
ROUND SHOULDER STEAK Pound
KENTUCKY BACON SQUARES, Pound
SLICED BACON BREAKFAST
SLICED HOLM, N 1. Pound
SLICED BOILED DAM, Pound
MUTTON ROAST -
BANANAS FIRMRIPE
CABBAGE, Firm Green. I Pottmh
SWEET POTATOES, 1 Pounds
LEMONS, 360 Size, Dozen
CELERY, Each,
,ic
$269
$274
Lb. 1 ic
23t
28c
Lb. 30c
19c
53c
Lb. lic
2 Dozen 25c
e ARROTS Each,
ABP FOOD STORES
111.11000....•••••• 1. •
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